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TOP 12 REASONS
TO STUDY SPANISH WITH don Quijote
SMALL GROUPS OF 4 TO MAXIMUM 8 STUDENTS  |  START DATES ANY MONDAY  |  ALL LEVELS  |  YEAR-ROUND 

since 1986S P A N I S H  L A N G U AG E  L E A R N I N G

10  CUSTOMIZE 
 YOUR LANGUAGE JOURNEY

Combine 32 destinations in 13 countries, start anytime, all year 
round, at any level, and craft your own experience with the 
same academic itinerary. All our courses can be complemented 
with afternoon activities and weekend excursions, tailor-made 
academic programs, or personalized experiences for all stages 
of life. Our team will provide support every step of the way, from 
designing your course to local risk management.

4  FULLY ACCREDITED  
 EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

don Quijote is accredited by Instituto Cervantes, the sole 
international public accreditation body for institutions teaching 
Spanish as a foreign language. Our Spanish Programs have earned 
recognition from over 300 U.S. universities, European educational 
institutions, and scholarship programs. Several accreditation 
institutions worldwide value our commitment with the international 
language learning community. We offer official university credits and 
transcripts for our Intensive Spanish Programs.

11  TOTAL IMMERSION IN AN  
 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

Share your language journey with a community of friends from 
around the world. Each year our schools in Spain and Latin 
America welcome more than 40,000 students of all ages from 
over 85 countries to live a unique experience with don Quijote. 
Our students will join a supportive community with a shared 
interest: the Spanish culture and language.

5  35 YEARS  
 OF PROVEN EXPERIENCE 

More than one million students have learned Spanish with us over 
the years. We have witnessed our students build their confidence 
and proficiency as they apply their new language skills to everyday 
situations and professional environments.

6  TOP FACILITIES 
 IN THE BEST LOCATIONS

Go beyond the traditional classroom and study on our historic and 
emblematic campuses, like renovated and modernized former 
convents, palaces, and museums from the 16th-19th centuries. All 
these charming buildings of great architectural value are located 
right in the heart of each city center. Our schools are easily 
reachable by public transportation and equipped with everything you 
need to make your learning experience a memorable one.

12  WE  LOVE  
 WHAT  WE  DO

We are a team of more than 1,200 people with one passion 
in common: teaching and spreading the Spanish culture and 
language. We love what we do and we are committed to doing 
our best and helping our students to achieve their dreams. 
Live the Spanish Way with unique experiences at don Quijote. 
By being the reference for Spanish culture, we transform 
people’s lives.

2  QUALITY TEACHING 
 SMALL GROUPS  |  4-8 STUDENTS

Our faculty is comprised of excellent and experienced academic 
professionals. Our schools are the only ones that offer Spanish 
language classes with an average of 4 students (maximum 8; 12 in 
the workshops, cultural classes and high season), so you can interact 
and receive personalized feedback and guidance while complying the 
social distancing measures.

8  OFFICIAL EXAMS 
 HIGH SUCCESS RATE

Our schools are DELE, SIELE, and CCSE (Spanish citizenship test) 
examination centers and will prepare you to certify your Spanish 
level. Thanks to our courses taught by experienced and specialized 
teachers, almost all of our students pass the examination. That’s 
to say, if you study Spanish with us, your success is almost 
guaranteed!

1  COVID-19 SAFE SCHOOL 
 100% FLEXIBILITY

Our flexibility bookings guarantee provides the reassurance you 
need to live the Spanish Way! All our schools are Certified as 
COVID-19 Safe School complying with the latest regulations. To give 
you complete peace of mind and keep things as simple as possible 
know that you can count on even greater bookings flexibility with 
no penalties. Our flexible booking conditions allow for alternative 
re-booking (continue with online classes), postponing your program 
(credit note) or cancelling with full refund (2 weeks of advance 
notice). www.donquijote.org/general-conditions

7  ONLINE LIVE SPANISH CLASSES 
 LEARN SPANISH 24/7-365 DAYS

No pre-recorded classes, all lessons are taught live in real time 
through Microsoft Teams, using our own platform with e-books and 
other e-learning tools. Choose the right course for you from our 7+ 
Online Spanish Immersion, Tailor-made, and Specialized programs. 
Combine your program with our online classes before, during or 
after your stay with us in Spain or Latin America. With our flexible 
24/7-365 days online learning programs you can start a course 
any Monday in small groups or private sessions.

9  PERSONALIZED  
 TEACHING METHODOLOGY

We take a student-centered approach to teaching in which each 
person’s needs and interests are taken into consideration. All 
our teachers have more than 20 years of proven experience 
and ensure that students are actively engaged in the learning 
experience.

3  40 CAMPUSES  |  32 DESTINATIONS 
 SPAIN  |  LATIN AMERICA  |  ONLINE

Immerse yourself in the Spanish-speaking world and explore its 
cultural diversity and linguistic heritage by choosing among 40 
campuses, combining up to 32 destinations in 13 countries or online 
from anywhere in the world. Visit multiple destinations or experience 
online while following the same academic program and curriculum.

Updated 18/10/20
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LEARN SPANISH IN SPAIN 
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

COMBINE 
11 CAMPUSES 
IN SPAIN 
 
ALICANTE
BARCELONA
CADIZ
GRANADA
MADRID
MALAGA
MARBELLA
SALAMANCA
SEVILLE
TENERIFE
VALENCIA

“We inspire students of all ages and nationalities to achieve their dreams
  through education and unique experiences.”

Live  
SPAIN

LEADERSHIP

TEAMWORK

INTERNATIONAL

INNOVATION

EMPATHY

PASSION

SALAMANCA

MADRID

SEVILLE

CADIZ

TENERIFE

BARCELONA

VALENCIA

ALICANTE

GRANADA

MALAGA

MARBELLA

OUR VALUES

OUR MISSION

Updated 18/10/20
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At our schools you can take one of the Intensive Spanish Programs in small groups of 4 to maximum 8 students (12 in high season) with focus on you, 
while complying at the same time with the social distancing measures. We believe that the best way to learn a language is by living it through its traditions, 
culture, and most importantly its people. The +5 classes are extra daily workshops covering culture and current events. These culture workshops have a 
maximum of 12 students per class. Our supportive academic and social community is oriented towards helping you make the most of your stay with us. 
All programs have been designed for students who want to gain fluency and improve their conversation skills in as short a time as possible.

INTENSIVE   25
20 GROUP CLASSES + 5 SPANISH CULTURE 
AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 215

5+ WEEKS € 205

12+ WEEKS € 195

32+ WEEKS € 189

Examples

1 week € 215

2 weeks € 430

3 weeks € 645

4 weeks € 860

5 weeks € 1,025

extra week € 205

LONG-TERM ACADEMIC PROGRAM

12 weeks € 2,340

16 weeks € 3,120

24 weeks € 4,680

32 weeks € 6,048

extra week € 189

INTENSIVE   20
20 GROUP CLASSES 

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 195

5+ WEEKS € 185

12+ WEEKS € 175

32+ WEEKS € 169

Examples

1 week € 195

2 weeks € 390

3 weeks € 585

4 weeks € 780

5 weeks € 925

extra week € 185

LONG-TERM ACADEMIC PROGRAM

12 weeks € 2,100

16 weeks € 2,800

24 weeks € 4,200

32 weeks € 5,408

extra week € 169

SUPER INTENSIVE   30
20 GROUP CLASSES + 5 SPANISH CULTURE 
AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS + 
5 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES   up to 4 students

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 335

5+ WEEKS € 325

12+ WEEKS € 315

32+ WEEKS € 309

Examples

1 week € 325

2 weeks € 650

3 weeks € 975

4 weeks € 1,300

5 weeks € 1,575

extra week € 315

LONG-TERM ACADEMIC PROGRAM

12 weeks € 3,660

16 weeks € 4,880

24 weeks € 7,320

32 weeks € 9,888

extra week € 309

INTENSIVE SPANISH PROGRAMS
ALICANTE  |  BARCELONA  |  CADIZ  |  GRANADA  |  MADRID
MALAGA  |  MARBELLA  | SALAMANCA  | SEVILLE  |  TENERIFE  |  VALENCIA

PERSONALIZE YOUR COURSE                            TOTAL IMMERSION

5 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE   CLASSES PER WEEK        € 150
Only valid when combining with a Spanish course and reserved and paid in advance.

SUPER INTENSIVE 35   CLASSES PER WEEK        € 485
20 group classes + 5 culture and conversation workshops + 10 semi-private classes

Specialized Private One-to One classes (example: Business Spanish, Medical Spanish, Legal Spanish, etc.) available for an additiona1 fee of 15%. See page 6.

START 
ANY MONDAY 
YEAR-ROUND

SMALL GROUPS
4 TO MAXIMUM 8 

STUDENTS

CERTIFICATE 
OF ATTENDANCE 

AND COMPLETION

€ 35
TEXTBOOK 
PER LEVEL*

WRITTEN 
AND ORAL 

LEVEL TEST

MINIMUM AGE
14 AT OUR 
ENFOREX 
SCHOOLS 

EACH CLASS 
LASTS 55 
MINUTES*

€ 35 
ONE-TIME 

ENROLLMENT FEE

ALL LEVELS 
FROM COMPLETE 
BEGINNER (A1) TO 
PROFICIENCY (C2)

*Alicante and Cadiz are partner schools and have their own conditions. For more information please contact our head office.

 | Our Valencia campus  | Our Malaga campus

Also available online. See p. 8 Also available online. See p. 8

Updated 18/10/20
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PRIVATE CLASSES

PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE | ONE STUDENT PER CLASS price per week

1 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASS € 40

5 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASSES € 185

10 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASSES € 350

20 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASSES € 640

+ ADDITIONAL PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASS € 32

SEMI-PRIVATE | TWO OR THREE STUDENTS PER CLASS price per week

1 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASS € 30

5 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES € 140

10 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES € 260

20 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES € 480

+ ADDITIONAL SEMI-PRIVATE CLASS € 24

TUTORIAL ONE-TO-ONE ONLINE CLASSES price per class

1 ONLINE PRIVATE CLASS € 40

Our private classes are fully personalized and give you the 
opportunity to establish your own schedule and pace of learning. 
These classes are excellent for improving and progressing in 
specific areas, such as phonetics or reading comprehension and 
vocabulary. 

Location:  At any of our schools.
Start dates:  Any weekday. 
Required level:  All levels from complete beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants:  One-to-One or maximum 3 students per group.

Classes are held at our facilities. Should you be interested in classes outside 
our facilities, within the same city, a surcharge of 15% will be applied.

For Semi-private classes with more than one student, all students must 
have the same Spanish proficiency level, take the class together, and arrive 
together. Prices per person. 

Our Tutorial one-to-one classes are available worldwide online. This is ideal 
for students who have already studied with us and want to keep up their 
Spanish skills after returning home. Spanish language and culture inquiries or 
questions? Connect with our teachers to ensure your learning success.

PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS 
ENGAGE AT YOUR OWN PACE

PREMIUM 25 price 
per week

20 INTENSIVE SPANISH CLASSES
IN MINI-GROUP OF MAXIMUM 3 STUDENTS

€ 690

5 SPANISH CULTURE AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS

COFFEE BREAK TO CHAT WITH YOUR TEACHER

PREMIUM 30

20 INTENSIVE SPANISH CLASSES
IN MINI-GROUP OF MAXIMUM 3 STUDENTS

€ 890

5 SPANISH CULTURE AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS

5 PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE CLASSES

COFFEE BREAK  
AND DAILY LUNCH WITH YOUR TEACHER

PREMIUM PROGRAMS | MINI-GROUPS OF MAX. 3

Location:  At any don Quijote school.
Start dates:  Any Monday.
Required level:  All levels from complete beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants:  Maximum 3 students per group.

Premium programs are designed for professionals who are eager 
to improve their language skills with a fast and effective program. 
Intensive language immersions in reduced groups of 1-3 students 
per class with personalized content and mentoring.

Intensive 25 Spanish Program 

Fully personalized content and attention

Flexible schedule

Reduced group sizes (1-3 students per class)

Coffee breaks to chat with your teacher

Lunch every weekday with your teacher to practice 

specific areas (Premium 30)

SPECIALIZED PRIVATE CLASSES 
Business Spanish, Medical Spanish, Legal Spanish, or any 
special tailor-made private one-to-one classes are available 
for an additional fee of 15%.

Also available online. See p. 9

Updated 18/10/20
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OFFICIAL EXAM PREPARATION 
CERTIFY YOUR SPANISH PROFICIENCY INTERNATIONALLY

The CCSE exam is for foreigners who aspire to obtain Spanish 
citizenship. don Quijote has created this exam preparation 
course for all those who want to pass the CCSE test designed 
and administered by the Instituto Cervantes. The test affirms 
constitutional and sociocultural knowledge of Spain and consists 
of 5 tasks with 25 multiple choice exercises. Exams are usually 
offered every last Thursday of each month, year-round. 
Tests are taken on paper at our facilities.

CCSE
EXAM PREPARATION

SIELE certifies your degree of Spanish proficiency through four 
tests that evaluate different linguistic skills. You can take either the 
global exam which certifies for all four skills or individual exams which 
certify each one individually. With this course we will prepare you for 
the official exam. The exam is offered all year round, upon request. 
Tests are taken online at our facilities.

Location:  At any of our schools.
Start dates:  Any Monday, year-round.
Required level:  All levels from beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Exam dates:  All year round.
Participants per group:  Minimum 4 - maximum 8 students.
Minimum age:  18

SIELE
EXAM PREPARATION

CCSE OR SIELE 30
20 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES + 10 PRIVATE CCSE OR SIELE 
EXAM PREPARATION CLASSES PER WEEK
1 WEEK   group and private classes € 510

Registration and exam fees are not included. 

Location: Barcelona | Madrid | Malaga | Salamanca | Valencia
Start dates: 1st Monday of each month, year-round.
Required level: From upper intermediate to proficiency (B2-C2).
Participants per group:  Minimum 4 - maximum 8 students.
Minimum age: 18

BUSINESS SPANISH CLASSES AND 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EXAM
Certify your Business Spanish proficiency with the Madrid 
Chamber of Commerce Exam organized in collaboration with the 
University of Alcalá. This certificate is internationally recognized for 
Business Spanish and gives you an edge in the corporate world.

BUSINESS SPANISH 10
10 BUSINESS EXAM PREPARATION CLASSES PER WEEK
1 WEEK   group classes € 350

Students can take the Chamber of Commerce exam after taking 4 weeks of 
Business Spanish Classes. Registration and exam fees are not included. 

95% DELE PASS RATE GUARANTEE

DELE Spanish Diplomas are granted by the Instituto Cervantes 
in the name of Spain’s Ministry of Education. DELE certifies test 
takers’ level of understanding and command of the Spanish 
language. It is an official exam of great value for students who 
want or need to obtain an official certificate for universities and 
citizenship tests. Our DELE Exam Preparation Courses will give 
you the skills you need to pass the exam. There are 6 levels, from 
A1 to C2, and you decide which level you wish to be examined on. 
The results confirm whether you have passed or failed the exam. 
Each exam consists of four sections: listening, reading, writing, 
and speaking. The certification does not expire. Exams are usually 
offered 5 times a year. 
don Quijote is an accredited center where students can take the 
tests (on paper) at our facilities. To formally sign up for the exam, 
registration and payment must be completed at least 10 weeks 
prior to the exam date, at the following website: 
www.donquijote.org/DELE

Location: At any of our schools.
Exam dates 2021: 19/2 (A2), 9/4 (A1-C1), 22/5 (A1-C2), 9/7 (A2-C1), 
10/9 (A2), 8/10 (A2-B2), 13/11 (A1-C2). Minimum age: 16
Start dates DELE 20: 2 or 4 weeks before official exam dates 
(although you can start a course any Monday, year round. Ask us for 
availability!). 2-week course: 8/2, 29/3, 10/5, 28/6, 30/8, 27/9, 1/11 
4-week course: 25/1, 15/3, 26/4, 14/6, 16/8, 13/9, 18/10 
Start dates DELE 30: Any Monday.
Required level DELE 20: From elementary to proficiency (A2-C2). 
Required level DELE 30: All levels from beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants per group: Minimum 4 - maximum 8 students. 

DELE 20
20 DELE EXAM PREPARATION CLASSES PER WEEK
2 WEEKS   group classes € 510

4 WEEKS   group classes € 1,020

DELE 30
20 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES + 
10 PRIVATE DELE EXAM PREPARATION CLASSES PER WEEK
1 WEEK   group and private classes € 510

Preparation courses for levels C1 and C2 supplemental charge of € 75/week. 
Registration and exam fees are not included. 
Exam fees 2021 not yet confirmed, based on 2020.
A1: € 108; A2: € 130; B1: € 160; B2: € 190; C1: € 205; C2: € 220. 
We can help you by phone with the registration procedure within the 
stipulated deadlines: € 30.

Accredited by

DELE 
EXAM PREPARATION

Also available online. See p. 8

Updated 18/10/20
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ISABEL BUESO  |  SCHOOL COORDINATOR AND NUEVO PRISMA SPANISH METHOD AUTHORESS

“We create authentic online environments in which social interaction and 
consistent feedback is fundamental. Using real life scenarios, students play 
an active role in their learning process.”

OUR ONLINE FACULTY MEMBERS

ONLINE 
TEACHING METHOD
ACTIVE LEARNING 
METHODOLOGY

Active learning is a didactic 
approach that aims to 
engage students with the 
lesson through discussions, 
case studies, problem solving, 
role plays, and more. 

Our online classes have a 
distinctly communicative 
approach and teachers 
develop action-oriented 
activities and exercises to 
foster student’s participation.

Besides, our dynamic 
lessons don’t focus solely 
on grammar; they integrate 
all language learning skills, 
i.e.,reading, writing, speaking, 
and listening.


READING


WRITING

SPEAKING

LISTENING

LANGUAGE LEARNING SKILLS

Live classes  
REAL-TIME 
FEEDBACK
24/7 - 365 days

LEARN SPANISH ONLINE
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Updated 18/10/20
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1  COMFORT AND 
 CONVENIENCE

At don Quijote we create inspiring e-learning 
environments so students can take their online 
Spanish classes from the comfort of their home. 
Anytime and anywhere, with no travel expenses 
and no accommodation costs. Learn Spanish 
online before, during or after your stay in Spain 
or Latin America with the Leading Spanish 
educational organization since 1986.

4  LIVE ONLINE 
 SPANISH CLASSES

Our online Spanish classes are designed in an 
interactive way so students are constantly involved 
in the lesson. There is no recorded material; 
classes are live and teachers are real, explaining 
the contents and answer questions in real time. 
This way, interaction is guaranteed both with 
international students and teachers.

since 1986S P A N I S H  L A N G U AG E  L E A R N I N G

6 BENEFITS WHY CHOOSING
don Quijote Online

5  CERTIFICATE OF          
  COMPLETION

After finishing the program, students earn a 
certificate of completion which is accredited by 
Instituto Cervantes. This document states the 
level of proficiency that has been acquired after 
attending the online Spanish classes. Both employers 
and universities appreciate this certificate as a proof 
of a foreign language knowledge.

2  THREE DECADES   
   OF EXPERIENCE

More than a million students have chosen don 
Quijote. Our online Spanish classes are certified 
by Instituto Cervantes, the sole international 
accreditation body for Spanish-teaching 
institutions. Over the years, our student-centered 
approach has helped us put our clients at the 
heart of everything we do.

SMALL GROUPS OF 4 TO MAXIMUM 12 STUDENTS  |  START DATES ANY MONDAY  |  ALL LEVELS  |  24/7-365 DAYS

3  EXPERT   
   TEACHERS

Our motivated teachers take into consideration 
each person’s needs and interests. don Quijote’s 
faculty has an average of 20 years of proven 
experience teaching Spanish and all our teachers 
love what they do. That’s how they keep students 
actively engaged in the online Spanish classes and 
make them feel like they are face-to-face.

6  24/7-365          
  ONLINE SPANISH PROGRAMS

don Quijote offers you a rainbow of opportunities 
online. Choose the right course for you from our 7+ 
Online Spanish Programs: Spanish Immersion, Tailor-
made One-to One, and Specialized Spanish. With 
our flexible 24/7-365 days online learning programs 
you can start a course every Monday, year-round 
in small groups or private sessions, all levels from 
beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).

Updated 18/10/20
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For those who think less is more, this online 
Spanish course is our most popular and efficient 
program to learn Spanish. If you don’t have 
much time but start communicating as quickly 
as possible or improving your level is one of your 
priorities, don Quijote makes it easy for you with 
4 hours of interactive Spanish classes each day 
in small groups of 4 to maximum 12 students.

For the ones who love talking, in this online 
Spanish course the accent is on you! This course 
is perfect for students looking to make solid 
and quick progress in their Spanish. The course 
consists of 4 Spanish classes daily with 5 extra 
conversation workshops in small groups of 4 
to maximum 12 students. You will improve your 
overall communication skills and gain fluency.

This program is ideal for people with limited time 
and the perfect combination with school, studies 
or work. You will improve fast while attending 
afternoon classes just twice a week. Classes 
are taught in small groups of 4 to maximum 12 
students. It entails two sessions of one hour and 
a half of interactive online Spanish classes and 
will help you accomplish a lot in fewer time. 

25H/WEEK
4 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES/DAY + 
1 SPANISH CULTURE AND CONVERSATION 
WORKSHOP DAILY

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 195

5+ WEEKS € 185

12+ WEEKS € 175

32+ WEEKS € 169

20H/WEEK
4 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES/DAY

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 169

5+ WEEKS € 159

12+ WEEKS € 149

32+ WEEKS € 139

3H/WEEK
2 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES/DAY

price per week

1-4 WEEKS € 40

5+ WEEKS € 35

12+ WEEKS € 30

ONLINE INTENSIVE 20 ONLINE INTENSIVE 25 ONLINE PART-TIME 3   

Course availability 
From Monday to Friday.
Start dates 
Any Monday.
Required level 
All levels. From beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants per group
Minimum 4 - maximum 12 students. 
Timetable
9 am -1 pm or 
4 pm - 8 pm. 
Time zone: Madrid Central European Time. 
Please use a time zone converter to find the 
exact time difference of your country.
Duration 
Minimum 2 weeks.

Course availability 
From Monday to Friday.
Start dates 
Any Monday.
Required level 
All levels. From beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants per group
Minimum 4 - maximum 12 students. 
Timetable
9 am -2 pm or 
3 pm - 8 pm. 
Time zone: Madrid Central European Time. 
Please use a time zone converter to find the 
exact time difference of your country.
Duration 
Minimum 2 weeks.

Course availability 
Monday and Wednesday or 
Tuesday and Thursday
Start dates 
Any Monday.
Required level 
All levels. From beginner to proficiency (A1-C2).
Participants per group
Minimum 4 - maximum 12 students. 
Timetable
From 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm 
Time zones: Madrid, Hong Kong & Sao Paulo. 
For all other locations, please use a time zone 
converter to find the exact time difference 
using above mentioned cities as a reference.
Duration
Minimum 4 weeks.

PERSONALIZE YOUR COURSE

ADD ONLINE PRIVATE CLASSES
PACK 10   € 350

PERSONALIZE YOUR COURSE

ADD ONLINE PRIVATE CLASSES
PACK 5   € 185

PERSONALIZE YOUR COURSE

ADD A 4H/WEEK DELE COURSE
4 WEEKS   € 220

ONLINE SPANISH COURSES 
LIVE SPANISH CLASSES  |  NO PRE-RECORDED LESSONS

Updated 18/10/20
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This 2-week program is specifically developed for 
teachers of Spanish as a Foreign Language (ELE) 
who want to expand, update and improve their 
skills of foreign language teaching methodologies 
alongside other Spanish teachers from around 
the world. This program is 100% practical oriented 
with 3 hours daily group sessions and a total of 8 
observation hours and 8 hours of projects.

Our online DELE preparation course is perfect 
for curious, adventurous students who want to 
prepare for the DELE exam in the quickest way 
possible without moving from your home. Enroll in 
this preparation course and ensure your success 
with 4 or 20 hours weekly topic-specific DELE 
classes. Our DELE Exam Preparation students 
have a pass rate of over 95%!

For those who want to be in the spotlight and 
are short of time, One-to-One sessions are the 
smart choice! In these private classes, neither 
you nor your teacher will have to consider the 
pace or interests of other students as you would 
in a group course. 
Also available online Semi-Private classes* 
especially for friends and family members.

20H/WEEK
3 GROUP CLASSES/DAY + 
4 HOURS OF OBSERVATION + 
4 HOURS OF PROJECTS

price per program

2 WEEKS € 650

20H/WEEK
4 GROUP DELE CLASSES/DAY

price per program

2 WEEKS € 510

extra week € 255

4H/WEEK
2 GROUP DELE CLASSES/DAY

price per program

4 WEEKS € 220

extra week € 50

5, 10, 15 OR 20H/WEEK
1 - 5 INDIVIDUAL SPANISH CLASSES/DAY

PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE price per week

PACK 5 € 185

PACK 10 € 350

PACK 20 € 640

+20 additional session € 32

SEMI-PRIVATE 2-TO-3 price per week

PACK 5 € 140

PACK 10 € 260

PACK 20 € 480

+20 additional session € 24

ONLINE TEACHERS’ TRAINING ONLINE DELE PREPARATION ONLINE PRIVATE CLASSES

Course availability 
DELE 20: Monday - Friday.
DELE 4: Monday and Wednesday or Saturday.
Start dates: Any Monday.
Required level: All levels (A1-C2). 
Participants per group
Minimum 4 - maximum 10 students. 
Timetable
DELE 20: 9 am - 1 pm or 4 pm - 8 pm. 
Time zone: Madrid Central European Time.
DELE 4: weekdays 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (Time 
zone: Madrid, Hong Kong & Sao Paulo) or 
weekends 9 am - 1 pm (Time zone: Madrid & 
Hong Kong) or 10 am - 2 pm (Time zone: Sao 
Paulo).
Time zones
Please use a time zone converter to find the 
exact time difference using above mentioned 
cities as a reference.
Duration
Minimum 4 weeks.

Exam and registration fees are not included. 
You can take the exam in your own country. 
Exam dates are the same worldwide but 
exam fees differ per country. Please check the 
Instituto Cervantes website of your country.

Course availability
From Monday to Friday.
Start dates
Any weekday.
Required level
All levels (A2-C1). 
Participants
Private: 1 student per class
Semi-private: 2 or 3 students per class
Timetable: Classes are fully customized, so 
you can have classes anytime you want (within 
working hours from 9 am to 1 pm or from 4 
pm to 8 pm, talk to your assigned teacher to 
specify a schedule). 
Time zone: Madrid Central European Time. 
Please use a time zone converter to find the 
exact time difference of your country.
Duration: Flexible.

Course availability 
Group sessions: Monday - Thursday
Observation & Projects: Monday - Friday
Start dates 
Any 1st Monday of each month.
Required level 
Minimum Upper intermediate B2 
Participants per group
Minimum 4 - maximum 12 students. 
Timetable
Group sessions: 7 pm - 10 pm
Time zone: Madrid, Hong Kong & Sao Paulo
Observation & Projects: Flexible, talk to your 
assigned teacher to specify a schedule within 
working hours (9 am - 1 pm or 4 pm - 1 pm). 
Time zone: Madrid Central European Time
Time zones
Please use a time zone converter to find the 
exact time difference using above mentioned 
cities as a reference.
Duration
2 weeks

START 
ANY MONDAY 
YEAR-ROUND

SMALL GROUPS
6 TO MAXIMUM 
12 STUDENTS

ALL LEVELS 
FROM COMPLETE 
BEGINNER (A1) TO 
PROFICIENCY (C2)

EACH CLASS 
LASTS 55 
MINUTES

*Semi-Private classes: With the teacher focusing 
on only 2 or 3 students per group, you’ll see 
your Spanish skills grow in fewer time. All 
students must have the same level and take the 
class together.

OBSERVE, DO, TEACH!

ONLINE CERTIFICATE 
OF ATTENDANCE 

AND COMPLETION

ONLINE 
LEVEL TEST

€ 35
APPLICATION + 

E-LEARNING MATERIALS
FOR ALL ONLINE PROGRAMS

MINIMUM AGE
13 (16 FOR THE 

DELE COURSES)
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SPANISH FOR LIFE
NEVER STOP LEARNING

EXAMPLE OF ONE WEEK

MORNING AFTERNOON 

DAY 1 Learn Spanish Welcome party at the 
school (Salamanca) or 
Flamenco and Spanish 
wines (Madrid) 

DAY 2 Learn Spanish Free time to explore on 
your own

DAY 3 Learn Spanish Visit to the CAC/City of 
Arts and Sciences 
(Valencia) or Alcazaba 
Palace and Gibralfaro 
Castle (Malaga)

DAY 4 Learn Spanish Free time to explore on 
your own

DAY 5 - Park Güell Tour 
(Barcelona), Tapas Tour 
(Granada), or fireworks 
and street parties in 
the Plaza de la Iglesia 
(Tenerife)

20 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES PLUS 
3 CULTURAL ACTIVITIES PER WEEK

1 WEEK € 215

2 WEEKS € 430

WINTER BREAK IN SPAIN
Are you seeking warmer weather during the harsh winter months 
back home? Pack your bags and study abroad over your winter 
break. You won’t regret it! Welcoming students of all Spanish levels, 
from complete beginners to proficiency, the one or two week long 
winter program provides the perfect opportunity to brush up on 
your Spanish language skills. 

Location:  Barcelona  |  Granada  |  Madrid  |  Malaga
   Salamanca  |  Tenerife  |  Valencia
Start dates:  20/12/21 and 27/12/21 (1-week course)
   20/12/20 (2-week course)
Required level:  All levels (A1-C2).
Participants per group:  Minimum 4 students.

20 GROUP SPANISH CLASSES PLUS 
3 CULTURAL ACTIVITIES PER WEEK

2 WEEKS € 680

Location:  Malaga  |  Marbella
  Salamanca  |  Tenerife  |  Valencia
Duration:  2 weeks.
Required level:  All levels (A1-C2).
Participants per group:  Minimum 4 students.

CHOOSE YOUR CITY AND PROGRAM

CITY CULTURAL AND LEISURE PROGRAM

MALAGA Easter  |  March 22 
Experience “Semana Santa” and the sights and 
sounds of Andalusian culture at its best.

MARBELLA Spanish Fiestas San Bernabé  |  May 31 
This fair is a must-see. Enjoy all the charm of a 
traditional and colorful Andalusian festival.

SALAMANCA Culture and Architecture  |  May 10 and October 11
Learn about the rich history of Spain through its 
extraordinary architecture and life.

TENERIFE World-Famous Carnival  |  February 8
Come and enjoy the world-famous Carnival in 
Tenerife.

VALENCIA Las Fallas  |  March 8 
Mediterranean Lifestyle  |  October 11
Enjoy the Fallas festival (a UNESCO intangible 
cultural heritage) in March and discover Valencia’s 
traditions and old quarter in October.

This time in your life can provide can provide magical travel 
opportunities, letting you live thoroughly new experiences and 
continue to learn. Our Spanish 50+ Program has been designed to 
offer complete cultural immersion at a pace that is right for you. 
Our 2 week long Spanish program is a motivating combination of 
classroom classes with a rich, integrated cultural program that 
varies according to the time of year and location.

SPANISH FOR 50+ PROGRAM

This programs is also available at our school in Playa del Carmen, Mexico. 
For more information, see p. 23.

This programs is also available at our school in Playa del Carmen, Mexico. 
For more information, see p. 23.
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Location:  Madrid  |  Malaga  |  Salamanca
Start dates:  5/7 and 19/7 
Required level:  Advanced (C1)
Participants per group:  Minimum 4 - maximum 16 students
Target students:  Spanish Language Teachers
Required class attendance: 85%

WE WORK WITH YOUR BUDGET 
Combine Spanish classes with any cultural activities, trips, and 
excursions of your choice! Contact us for your personalized 
assessment: groups@donquijote.org

SPANISH TEACHERS’ TRAINING LAB CUSTOMIZED AND FACULTY-LED PROGRAMS

20 GROUP CLASSES METHODOLOGY + MENTORING
10 HOURS OF OBSERVATION + PROJECTS

2 WEEKS € 650

The program for Spanish teachers is specifically designed for 
teachers of Spanish as a Foreign Language (ELE) who would like 
to expand upon and update their knowledge of foreign language 
teaching methodologies and resources. 

Participants will increase their pedagogical expertise by discussing 
methodological topics, such as how to:

 ˙ Teach grammar and vocabulary 

 ˙ Integrate culture into the lessons 

 ˙ Plan a class integrating new technologies 

And by observing different Spanish language classes and reviewing 
other related issues that will inevitably enrich their classrooms back 
home.

Enhance your language proficiency and cross-cultural exposure 
by participating in don Quijote customized courses for groups who 
have similar interests and objectives. Students will learn beyond 
the four walls of a classroom by visiting important historical and 
cultural landmarks, learning the importance of nature conservation 
by visiting national parks and natural reserves, and discovering local 
customs, food, and traditions. 

This study abroad format is specially designed for schools and 
universities that want to tailor-make a program combining 
Spanish language with other contents of interest like liberal arts, 
architecture, health, business, politics, and anything else you have 
in mind. A don Quijote course counselor will be guiding you at all 
stages of the journey.

20 group sessions (each lasting 55 minutes) about 
different aspects of Spanish teaching methodology. 
Participants will present their projects in the final session. 

10 observation hours in immersive Spanish language 
classes of varying levels and content.

Readings and references about Spanish teaching and the 
European key competences for foreign language teachers.

Feedback from the teacher on the required final project 
presented by the participant. 

Course completion certificate.

Access to workrooms at the center, with Wi-Fi, for 
individual work. 

Access to the free activities organized by the center 
during the course. 

Intensive Spanish Program  
(minimum 2 daily Spanish classes)

Duration: Flexible. Start any day

Destinations: 32 top destinations in  
Spain and Latin America

Spanish Level: All levels from complete beginner (A1) 
to proficiency (C2)

Participants: Minimum 6 students

ACTFL-CEFR equivalences

Cultural and Leisure Activities

Modern and strategically located facilities

Accommodation Options: Homestay,  
Student Residence, Shared Student Apartment, 
Private Apartment

  FREE 
Accommodation and activities for 1 group leader for every 8 
or 15 students, 2 group leaders for every 30 students, and 3 
group leaders for every 45 students.

TEACHERS OF SPANISH
TOTAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION ABROAD

Also available online. See p. 8
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Take your Spanish to another level and dedicate your time to 
working hand in hand with local people on social impact projects 
related to 

Education
Animal Care
Wildlife Conservation
Health

Volunteering can be an unforgettable experience and an 
opportunity to gain interpersonal skills and self-confidence. 
Our local staff will assist you at all stages of your program.

VOLUNTEER IN LATIN AMERICA

MEXICO Playa del Carmen

INTERNSHIP IN SPAIN

SPAIN Madrid  |  Ask us for availability in other destinations.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM IN LATIN AMERICA price

MEXICO | Playa del Carmen

4 WEEKS INTENSIVE 20 PLUS VOLUNTEER $1,160

4 WEEKS INTENSIVE 25 PLUS VOLUNTEER $1,480

VOLUNTEER PROCESSING FEE $180

VOLUNTEER WITHOUT A SPANISH COURSE $590

Intensive 20 or 25 Spanish Program

Duration: Flexible. Start any Monday

Spanish Level: Intermediate (B1)

Minimum age: 18

Destinations: Madrid

Internship areas: Hospitality, Marketing, Customer Care, 
Web Development, Graphic Design, and Public Relations 
(participants are not paid during their internship program)

Cultural and Leisure Activities

Modern and strategically located facilities

Participating in an internship program in Spain is the key link 
between your studies and becoming a member of the real working 
world. Invest in your future and learn how to communicate, 
network, and interact in a new culture. 

This program allows you to improve your Spanish skills in a 
professional environment and learn about daily life, business, 
and culture in Spain firsthand. All of this with the added bonus of 
serving as an excellent résumé builder. 

Come join our Intensive Spanish plus Internship program and 
combine two essential experiences into one enriching and inspiring 
adventure.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN SPAIN price

4 WEEKS INTENSIVE 20 PLUS

8-12 WEEKS INTERNSHIP € 1,800

4 WEEKS INTENSIVE 25 PLUS

8-12 WEEKS INTERNSHIP € 1,900

INTERNSHIP WITHOUT A SPANISH COURSE € 1,100

EXTRA WEEK SPANISH COURSE OR INTERNSHIP € 215

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
LIFE CHANGING EXPERIENCES

ANIMAL CARE HEALTHWILDLIFEEDUCATIONHOSPITALITY | MARKETING | CUSTOMER CARE 
WEB DEVELOPMENT | GRAPHIC DESIGN | PUBLIC RELATIONS

Intensive 25 Spanish Program

Duration: Flexible. Start any Monday

Spanish Level: All levels from complete beginner to 
proficiency (A1-C2)

Minimum age: 18

Destinations: Mexico

Projects: Education, Animal Care, Wildlife Conservation, 
and Health

Cultural and Leisure Activities

Modern and strategically located facilities
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VIVE EL ESPAÑOL

SPAIN

ALICANTE
BARCELONA
CADIZ
GRANADA
MADRID
MALAGA
MARBELLA
SALAMANCA
SEVILLE
TENERIFE
VALENCIA

LATIN AMERICA

ARGENTINA
BOLIVIA
CHILE
COLOMBIA
COSTA RICA
CUBA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ECUADOR
GUATEMALA
MEXICO
PERU
URUGUAY

A dedicated don Quijote course counselor will be helping 
you organize every stage of your language journey. While 
you are on site our local staff members can help you with 
any questions or concerns. Contact us for your personalized 
assessment at gapyear@donquijote.org

Intensive 20 Spanish Program

Spanish Level: All levels from complete beginner to 
proficiency (A1-C2).

Start dates: Any Monday

Duration: Study a semester, academic year, or 
customize your language journey

Destinations: Combine 19 top destinations in Spain 
and Latin America

The enrollment fee is charged only once!

Modern and strategically located facilities

A 2-week DELE preparation course

One hour mentoring session every 4 weeks

Volunteering program in Latin America (included in 
Playa del Carmen, Mexico) 

One full day weekend excursion every 4 weeks

A don Quijote certificate of completion certifying 
your entire academic program

Did you just finish high school and still aren’t sure what to do next? 
No matter which stage of life you are in, taking a break can be a 
wise decision and the best way to invest in your personal growth 
and develop soft skills like empathy, flexibility, and leadership.
Explore the Spanish-speaking world and discover its cultural 
diversity and linguistic heritage by combining 19 destinations in 
Spain and Latin America.

GAP YEAR

CRAFT YOUR OWN LANGUAGE JOURNEY 
Multiple combinations! Always 1 academic program, different 
locations, cultural immersion

Example 1   24 weeks in Spain

BARCELONA
Spain
12 weeks

Immerse yourself in the 
Spanish language and culture 
in Barcelona. 

MALAGA
Spain
8 weeks

Dive into the Mediterranean 
way of life in Malaga. 

MADRID
Spain
4 weeks

Certify your Spanish 
proficiency level preparing for 
the DELE Exam in Madrid. 

Example 2   12 weeks in Latin America

QUITO Ecuador
4 weeks

Discover Quito, journey to the 
center of the earth. 

STO. DOMINGO 
DE HEREDIA

Costa Rica 
4 weeks

Experience a service learning 
environmental project 
volunteering in Costa Rica. 

GUANAJUATO
Mexico
4 weeks

Put the Spanish you’ve 
learned to the test in this 
World Heritage Site.

Example 3   6 weeks in Spain and Latin America

SALAMANCA
Spain
4 weeks

For an authentic cultural 
immersion, study Spanish in 
Salamanca.

PLAYA DEL 
CARMEN

Mexico
2 weeks

Learn Spanish in Playa del 
Carmen and explore an 
infinite world of Mexican 
wonders.

GAP YEAR PACKAGES 
COMBINE 19 DESTINATIONS! Spain Latin America

12 weeks € 2,350 $3,100

24 weeks € 4,650 $5,995

32 weeks € 5,950 $7,750

Live the Spanish Way

Updated 18/10/20
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INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMPS 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
SPANISH OR ENGLISH CLASSES  |  AGES 5-18

DESTINATIONS BARCELONA
BEACH

MADRID MALAGA MARBELLA 
CENTRO

MARBELLA 
ELVIRIA*

MARBELLA 
LAS CHAPAS

SALAMANCA VALENCIA

DATES ages 5-18 ages 5-18 ages 12-18 ages 14-18 ages 5-13 ages 14-18 ages 14-18 ages 5-18 ages 12-18

1-week sessions

June 20-26 P P

June 27-July 3 P P

2-week sessions

July 4-17 P P P P P P P P

July 18-July 31 P P P P P P P P

August 1-14 P P P P P

August 15-28 P P P

PROGRAM

Overnight residence P P P P P P P P P

Homestay P P P P

OVERNIGHT RESIDENCE CAMP OR HOMESTAY  |  SUNDAY TO SATURDAY  |  classes + meals + accommodation + activities + excursions + sports

1 week € 1.045 € 1.045 € 1.045 € 1.045 € 845 € 845 € 845 € 845 € 945

2 weeks € 1.790 € 1.790 € 1.790 € 1.790 € 1.590 € 1.590 € 1.590 € 1.590 € 1.690

4 weeks € 3.390 € 3.390 € 3.390 € 3.390 € 2.890 € 2.890 € 2.890 € 2.890 € 3.090

6 weeks € 4,990 € 4,990 € 4,990 € 4.290 € 4.590

extra week** € 1.045 € 1.045 € 1.045 € 1.045 € 845 € 845 € 845 € 845 € 945

DAY CAMP  |  MONDAY TO FRIDAY  |  from 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. classes + lunch + activities + sports

2 weeks € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825 € 825

extra week € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430

LANGUAGE COURSE ONLY  |  MONDAY TO FRIDAY  |  from 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. classes only

2 weeks € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430 € 430

extra week € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215 € 215

*Marbella Elviria: in July ages 5-13 and in August ages 5-18.
**The option of adding an extra week is not guaranteed. For information about the availability of adding an extra week, please check with our Head Office.

ALL-INCLUSIVE PROGRAM
20 Spanish or English classes per week, all 
levels, each class lasts 45 minutes, average of 
8 students per class (max. 15), study materials, 
daily workshops, sports, and activities, weekly 
full day weekend excursions, full board 
accommodation in student residence or 
homestay, single, double, triple or multiple room, 
health insurance. Students are supervised 24/7.

24-HOUR SUPERVISION  |  JUNE, JULY, AUGUST
AGES 5-18  |  DAILY WORKSHOPS, SPORTS, AND ACTIVITIES
MIXED WITH 60% SPANISH STUDENTS

60% of our student body is comprised of Spanish students and 40% are international 
students representing over 40 nationalities. At our summer camps all participants experience 
true linguistic immersion and develop their interpersonal skills while enjoying fun activities of all 
kinds and establishing lifelong bonds with new friends from around the world.

SUMMER CAMPS PROGRAM  |  5-18

OPTIONAL SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES Sessions* Price
Barcelona Soccer 16 € 250

Tennis 12 € 200
Watersport (2 sessions of Sailing, Standup 
Paddleboarding, Windsurfing, and Canoeing) 8 € 200

Madrid Soccer 16 € 250
Tennis, Paddle tennis  |  Robotics, Creativity, Yoga 12 € 200
Horseback riding  |  Entrepreneurship and 
Leadership 12 € 250

Malaga Soccer 16 € 250
Paddle tennis  |  Creativity, Modern Dance, Theater, 
Yoga 12 € 200

Marbella Swimming (Elviria and Las Chapas) 8 € 100
Tennis, Paddle tennis  |  Robotics (Elviria and Las 
Chapas), Creativity, Modern Dance, Theater, Yoga 12 € 200

Horseback riding  |  Entrepreneurship and 
Leadership (Centro) 12 € 250

Soccer 16 € 250
Golf 18 € 500

Salamanca Tennis, Paddle tennis  |  Creativity, Yoga 12 € 200
Horseback riding 12 € 250

Valencia Watersport (Standup Paddleboarding and 
Windsurfing) 8 € 200

Sailing 12 € 200
Entrepreneurship and Leadership 12 € 250
Soccer 16 € 250

*Sessions are per 2 weeks. The number of sessions per day and the duration of each 
session may vary depending on the sport or activity.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Airport transfer service  optional 
One way/person on arrival or departure. 
For more transfer options and other services, see page 18.

€ 85

Round-trip shuttle service from/to Madrid - Camp  optional
Malaga, Marbella, Salamanca, or Valencia € 150

Camp bus  optional
Daily transfer (Mon-Fri) for 2 weeks.
Barcelona, Madrid, Malaga, or Marbella. 
Pick-up and drop-off at bus stops (no door-to-door service). 
Mandatory for homestay programs. 
Minimum 6 students.

€ 195

OTHER FEES AND SERVICES
Enrollment fee € 35

Study materials included

Extra night  optional € 65

Summer camp uniform  optional
5 T-shirts, 1 sweatshirt, 2 pairs of shorts, 1 baseball cap € 100

Day Camp weekend activities optional per day € 100

Extra 10 Spanish classes per week  optional 
Semi-private Intensive Spanish classes in the afternoon.
Maximum 5 students.

€ 300
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JUNIOR PROGRAM 
SPANISH CULTURAL IMMERSION
SPANISH CLASSES  |  AGES 14-18

| Madrid Junior Program| Barcelona Summer Camp

DESTINATIONS BARCELONA GRANADA MADRID MALAGA SALAMANCA

DATES ages 14-18 ages 14-18 ages 14-18 ages 14-18 ages 14-18

2-week sessions

June 20-July 3 P P P P

July 4-17 P P P P P

July 18-July 31 P P P P P

August 1-14 P P P

ACCOMMODATION   in residence or homestay, full board, double or triple room
2 weeks € 1,695 € 1,595 € 1,695 € 1,595 € 1,595
4 weeks € 3,095 € 2,895 € 3,095 € 2,895 € 2,895
extra week € 995 € 955 € 995 € 955 € 955

EXTRA 10 SPANISH CLASSES   in small groups of maximum 5 students
per week € 250 € 250 € 250 € 250 € 250

ALL-INCLUSIVE PROGRAM
20 Spanish classes per week, all levels, each 
class lasts 55 minutes, average of 6 students 
per class (min. 3 - max. 15), study materials, full 
board accommodation in student residence 
or homestay, double or triple room, 3 weekly 
afternoon activities, 1 full day weekend 
excursion per 2-week program. Students are 
supervised at the school, during the activities, 
and in the accommodation.

JUNIOR PROGRAM  |  14-18

80% SUPERVISION  |  JUNE, JULY, AUGUST
AGES 14-18  |  WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
100% INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

Our Junior Program is specially designed for students 14-18 years old who are looking for an 
all-inclusive study abroad program and want to enjoy greater independence. The program 
includes an Intensive 20 Spanish Program in the morning, a weekly schedule of cultural 
activities in the afternoon and, full board accommodation in our residences or homestay.

1 WEEK EXAMPLE  |  JUNIOR PROGRAM MADRID

SUNDAY Arrival in Spain, transfer to your accommodation, day off

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

8:15 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breakfast in our residence or with your family.

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Spanish classes
  Level test on the first Monday at 8:00

  Certificate of completion on last Friday at 13:00

1:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Lunch and break in our residence or with your family

4 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Weekly Activity or free time to explore on your own

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Free time to explore on your own

8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Dinner in our residence or with your host family

SATURDAY Full day weekend excursion

AIRPORT TRANSFERS  optional

One way/person on arrival or departure from the airport, 
bus or train station

Barcelona Granada

Barcelona € 85 Granada € 85

Gerona, Reus, or 
Tarragona

€ 225 Malaga € 225

Madrid Salamanca

Madrid € 85 Salamanca € 85

Malaga
Madrid-Salamanca* 
private and public 
transportation

€ 145

Malaga € 85 Madrid private 
transportation

€ 225

Gibraltar € 225 Valladolid € 225

INCLUDED AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES examples

Guided tour of two of Gaudí’s jewels: Sagrada Familia and 
Park Guëll
See Madrid from the top of the Moncloa Lighthouse
Visit to the Pablo Picasso Museum, one of Spain’s best 
known artists
A scavenger hunt in the city of Salamanca with traditional 
Spanish tapas
Visit to the Alhambra, magical and spectacular World 
Heritage Site

INCLUDED FULL DAY WEEKEND EXCURSIONS

Examples of trips to: 
Peniscola; visit the castle, lighthouse, and old town 
Segovia; enjoy its aqueduct (UNESCO World Heritage Site)
Seville; home to Spain’s has most extensive historic center
Avila; discover the impressive wall that surrounds the city
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STUDENT ACCOMMODATION 
SPAIN

Included 
Wi-Fi, laundry service once a week, towels, bed linens, and blankets. 
Some host families offer a bag lunch instead of a sit-down meal at 
home.

HOST FAMILY  |  HOMESTAY

  ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TIME
Your accommodation will be available at noon (6 p.m. in Cadiz) on the 
Sunday prior to the start of your course and must be vacated by noon on 
the Saturday after the end of your course. 

  CENTRAL LOCATION
Your accommodation will be located very close to your school. We have 
several shared apartments and residences available in most cities which 
are all just a 5-15 minute walk from the school and are all located in the 
best areas in the heart of the city. Host families are located a maximum 
of 15 minutes from the school in small cities and 30 minutes in large cities, 
either walking or by public transportation.

  ROOMS
A double room for individual use is available upon request at an additional 
charge of 35% of the single room price.
Double rooms in Cadiz only available for two students traveling together.  
Triple rooms are available in student apartments and residences when 
3 students are traveling together at the same time and with 20% off 
the double room price per student. This discount does not apply to high 
season supplemental charges. 

  SPECIAL DIETS
If you have any dietary restrictions (lactose intolerance, vegan, gluten-
free, etc.) just let us know in advance. Available in host families and 
residences upon request for an additional charge (€ 15 per week).

  PRIVATE BATHROOM
Available in host families, student apartments, and residences upon 
request for an additional charge and subject to availability. 
In double rooms, the private bathroom is shared with your roommate.

  ADDITIONAL DAYS
Extra days are available upon request for an additional charge and 
subject to availability. You may choose a maximum of 3 extra days; the 
cost of an entire week will be charged if you would like to stay 4 or more 
additional days (not applicable to private apartments).

  DEPOSIT
When staying at a student residence or shared apartment, a € 150 
security deposit must be paid upon arrival (via Visa or Mastercard). The 
deposit will be returned at the end of your stay provided there are no 
damages to the residence or apartment.

  COMBINE
Combine different cities for free.
Free overnight stay (Saturday-Sunday) when combining destinations.

Feel at home in the world. Live like a local. We offer three kinds of 
accommodations to our students: Homestay, Student Residence, and 
Shared Student Apartment. 

HOMESTAY
Experience maximum cultural exchange by living with native speakers in 
a private home. Gain insight into local culture, pick up expressions with 
greater ease, and return home with fond memories of your Spanish family. 

STUDENT RESIDENCE
Live in the heart of the city alongside other don Quijote students from 
over 100 countries. Choose a meal plan and focus only on enjoying a truly 
transformative experience. 

SHARED STUDENT APARTMENT
Share your experience with other don Quijote students and gain more 
freedom. Our shared student apartments are geared towards our more 
independent students who prefer to come and go as they wish and 
prepare their own meals. 

GRANADA  |  SALAMANCA price per week

Double room, half board € 175

Double room, full board € 195

Single room, half board € 205

Single room, full board € 229

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

ALICANTE  |  SEVILLE  |  VALENCIA price per week

Double room, half board € 199

Double room, full board € 219

Single room, half board € 229

Single room, full board € 249

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

CADIZ  |  MALAGA  |  MARBELLA price per week

Double room, half board € 219

Double room, full board € 239

Single room, half board € 249

Single room, full board € 269

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

BARCELONA  |  MADRID  |  SEVILLE price per week

Double room, half board € 239

Double room, full board € 269

Single room, half board € 269

Single room, full board € 299

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

Included: Wi-Fi, bed linens, and towels
Our private apartments, in the heart of each destination, are 
a great option for those looking for more privacy and a relaxed 
environment. They are located near don Quijote schools and are 
perfectly furnished and equipped; we especially recommend private 
apartments for those traveling with their partners or families. They 
are the perfect option for feeling at home from the minute you get 
to Spain. 
For more details please contact: infocentral@donquijote.org
Please note: An exact price quote will be given when consulting 
specific availability. This type of accommodation has special/
additional conditions. Full payment must be completed at the time of 
booking, and in case of cancellation no refund or credit towards the 
purchase of other products will apply. 

PRIVATE APARTMENT
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Included
Wi-Fi, bed linens, welcome amenities, access to a fully equipped 
kitchen and laundry facilities, shared bathroom, shared TV, gas, 
electricity, water costs, and heat are all included. 
Not included: towels, meals, cleaning.

SHARED STUDENT APARTMENT

ALICANTE  |  CADIZ  |  GRANADA  |  MALAGA  |  MARBELLA  
SALAMANCA  |  SEVILLE  |  TENERIFE  |  VALENCIA        p/w

Double room € 115

Single room € 185

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

High season supplement € 45

Alicante
Cadiz

Granada

Malaga

Marbella

13/6-14/8
31/1-20/2 and 
27/6-11/9
21/3-10/4 and
23/5-12/6 
21/3-10/4 and
31/7-28/8
13/6-26/6 and 
27/6-11/8

Salamanca

Seville

Tenerife

Valencia

28/3-17/4 and 
29/8-18/9
21/3-10/4 and 
18/4-8/5
31/1-20/2 and
27/6-28/8
7/3-27/3

BARCELONA  |  MADRID                                                                     p/w

Double room € 145

Single room € 215

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

High season supplement € 45

Barcelona 15/2-6/3 Madrid 2/5-22/5

Included 
Wi-Fi, bed linens, towels, meals, weekly cleaning, and welcome 
amenities are all included. 
Kitchen and laundry facilities available. 

STUDENT RESIDENCE

GRANADA  |  SALAMANCA price per week

Double room, breakfast € 189

Double room, half board € 219

Double room, full board € 249

Single room, breakfast € 235

Single room, half board € 265

Single room, full board € 295

Private bathroom (shared by 2 students) in Granada included

Private bathroom in Salamanca € 55

Extra day € 45

MALAGA  |  SEVILLE  |  VALENCIA price per week

Double room, breakfast € 239

Double room, half board € 269

Double room, full board € 299

Single room, breakfast € 315

Single room, half board € 345

Single room, full board € 375

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

BARCELONA  |  MADRID price per week

Double room, breakfast € 249

Double room, half board € 289

Double room, full board € 319

Single room, breakfast € 315

Single room, half board € 355

Single room, full board € 385

Private bathroom € 55

Extra day € 45

Students who stay for a minimum of 6 months with don Quijote will 
have special prices when staying in a shared student apartment.

Not included gas, electricity, water costs and heat: € 75/month
For private bathroom and high season supplements rates, see 
prices mentioned above. Total months in the same city. 
Full payment must be completed at the time of booking. In 
case of cancellation, if any refund or credit is applicable, the 
administration fees will be calculated based on the regular 
prices per week mentioned above.

LONG STAY DISCOUNTS  |  PER MONTH

GRANADA  |  MALAGA  |  MARBELLA  
SALAMANCA  |  SEVILLE  |  TENERIFE  |  VALENCIA 
Double room € 425/month

Single room € 595/month

BARCELONA  |  MADRID
Double room € 495/month

Single room € 695/month

VIVE EL ESPAÑOL
Live the Spanish Way
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1 PERSON
one way 
arrival or 

departure

2+ PEOPLE
one way/per person 

when traveling together 
to the same address

ALICANTE
Alicante € 85 € 50

Valencia € 225 € 135

BARCELONA
Barcelona € 85 € 50

Gerona. Reus, Tarragona € 225 € 135

CADIZ
Jerez € 85 € 50

GRANADA
Granada € 85 € 50

Malaga € 225 € 135

MADRID
Madrid € 85 € 50

MALAGA
Malaga € 85 € 50

Granada € 225 € 135

MARBELLA
Malaga € 85 € 50

Gibraltar € 225 € 135

SALAMANCA
Salamanca € 85 € 50

Madrid-Salamanca* (private 
and public transportation)

€ 145 € 110

Madrid (private transportation) € 225 € 135

Valladolid € 225 € 135

SEVILLE
Seville € 85 € 50

TENERIFE 
Tenerife “norte” € 85 € 50

Tenerife “sur” € 195 € 115

VALENCIA
Valencia € 85 € 50

Alicante € 225 € 135

*Salamanca bus: private transfer from Madrid airport to bus station, 
transfer to Salamanca by public transportation, and private transfer 
from Salamanca bus station to your accommodation.

TRANSFER AND OTHER SERVICES 
FEES AND HOLIDAYS IN SPAIN

TRANSFER SERVICE 
FROM THE AIRPORT/BUS OR TRAIN STATION

OTHER SERVICES
AND FEES

ENROLLMENT
One-time fee (per year) € 35

TEXTBOOKS AND STUDY MATERIALS
Per level (first textbook is included in Cadiz) € 35

CANCELLATION GUARANTEE
Before and after arrival 
Allows students to cancel program for ANY reason (I.e., examination, 
work, illness, visa issues...). Does not apply to private apartments or 
hotels. Not applicable to private apartments or hotels. Price per week € 40
Summer Camp and Junior Programs. Price per week € 95

CHANGES
Before arrival
Changes to your confirmed booking (start dates, program, or 
services) can be made up to 10 days before your arrival. 
One change is free of charge. After the first change, each change 
will be charged. € 35
After arrival
Change of destination, school, program, or accommodation Subject 
to availability. Any difference in price will be charged to the student. 
Does not apply to summer camps. 2 weeks of advance notice is 
required. € 35

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION FEE
When staying in accommodation without being enrolled in one of 
our programs and sharing a double room with an enrolled student. FREE
Per week when staying in accommodation without taking a course. € 50

STUDY BREAK
One week off for every 4 weeks of study; 1 week of advance 
notice is required (students will be charged for their full stay 
at our accommodation, including breaks, in order to keep their 
reservation). FREE
All other cases when a break is requested. € 75

TRAVEL HEALTH INSURANCE
Medical insurance during the program (includes hospitalization and 
repatriation). This is a third party service. All claims and coverage 
issues will be handled directly between the insured party and 
the insurance company. Mandatory for students under 18 and 
Internship Programs. Price per week € 30

OPTIONAL ASSISTANCE WITH OFFICIAL DOCUMENTATION
Administrative support and information at the school FREE
Personal assistance including visit to the corresponding city hall, 
bank, Travel health insurance (long-term students) € 175
Documents required for registration in the Municipal Census Record 
/ “empadronamiento” (if needed). € 250

COURIER EXPRESS MAIL
For original certificates or invitation letters to:
Western Europe and USA or Canada € 55
Eastern Europe € 95
Other countries € 125

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 
1/1, 6/1, 2/4, 1/5, 15/8, 12/10, 1/11, 6/12, 8/12, 25/12 
LOCAL HOLIDAYS   Local holidays are not yet confirmed and are 
based on 2020, they will be published in January 2021. We will be 
updating these dates continuously
Alicante 19/3, 5/4, 23/4, 22/6, 

24/6, 9/10
Cadiz 24/2, 28/2, 1/4, 7/10, 

2/11, 7/12

Barcelona 5/4, 1/6, 24/6, 11/9, 
24/9, 26/12

Granada 2/1, 28/2, 1/4, 11/6, 
2/11, 7/12

Madrid 1/4, 2/5, 15/5, 2/11, 9/11, 
7/12

Malaga 28/2, 1/4, 19/8, 8/9, 
2/11, 7/12

Salamanca 1/4, 23/4, 12/6, 8/9, 
2/11, 7/12

Marbella 28/2, 1/4, 11/6, 19/10, 
2/11, 7/12

Tenerife 25/2, 1/4, 30/5, 14/7, 
7/9, 7/12

Seville 28/2, 1/4, 29/4, 11/6, 
2/11, 7/12

Valencia 22/1, 19/3, 5/4, 20/4, 
24/6, 9/10

HOLIDAYS 2021
Holidays are provisional and we cannot be responsible for changes made by 
central or local authorities.

Classes cancelled due to national or local holidays will not be made up or 
refunded. When more than one holiday falls in the same week (Monday-Friday), 
either one day of the cancelled classes can be made up or a 20% discount will 
be applied to the corresponding course week price for a 1-2 week program; 
if students prefer to receive the discount, they must notify us at the time of 
enrollment. One-to-One classes will always be made up. 

Remember that public holidays falling on a Sunday are often celebrated on a 
weekday. Classes will start on Tuesday when a public holiday falls on a Monday. 
All schools are open year-round.

Please check our website for updated 2020 holidays before planning your trip: 
www.donquijote.org/holidays
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LEARN, DISCOVER, AND ENGAGE
SPAIN

Studying Spanish in Spain is about learning a language and a culture, 
it’s about customs, manners, etiquette, values, music, festivals, and 
people. That’s why all don Quijote schools include activities that allow 
you to become truly immersed in the local culture. In addition to the 
planned activities included in your course, you can book extra experiences 
depending on your preferences.

The cultural activities that don Quijote offers depend in large part upon 
the time of year and destination you choose. Each season and city has 
something different and unique to offer. We recommend that you contact 
us at infocentral@donquijote.org so we can inform you of the different 
activities available during your stay.

ADD EXPERIENCES
TO YOUR SPANISH PROGRAM 

ACTIVITY LOCATION PRICE

Mediterranean and 
Spanish Cooking
Required level: elementary - A2
20 classes per 2 weeks

Barcelona
Granada
Malaga 
Salamanca € 395

Latin Dances  |  Flamenco
All levels
Min. 3 students
1 private class
3 group classes per week
8 group classes per week

All locations

€ 50
€ 125
€ 300

Ski and Snowboard
Upon request

Granada  |  Sierra Nevada
February 15-19

Scuba Diving
All levels
2 weeks PADI Open Water
2 weeks PADI Rescue Dive
3 weeks PADI Dive Master (not 
available for students under 18 
and PADI qualification required) 

Students are required to provide a 
medical document (issued in their 
country of origin) certifying that 
they are fit to perform the activity.

Tenerife

€ 550
€ 750
€ 950

Golf or Tennis 
All levels
5 golf or tennis classes + 
5 practice classes. Clubs, 
rackets, and balls are provided.
10 classes per week

Marbella

€ 350

Yoga
All levels
4 classes per week

Madrid 
Marbella

€ 175

Updated 18/10/20
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LEARN SPANISH IN LATIN AMERICA
DIVE INTO A CONTINENT FULL OF LIFE

COMBINE 
21 DESTINATIONS
IN 12 COUNTRIES
 

MEXICO

ARGENTINA
BOLIVIA
COSTA RICA
CHILE
COLOMBIA
CUBA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ECUADOR
GUATEMALA
PERU
URUGUAY

Live  
LATIN  

AMERICA

CUBA

Sucre

Montevideo

ECUADOR

URUGUAY

Santiago de Chile

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
MEXICO

GUATEMALA

COLOMBIA

Havana
Santiago de Cuba

Sosua
Santo Domingo

Antigua

Bogota
Cartagena de Indias

COSTA RICA

Playa del Carmen

San José

CHILE

BOLIVIA

Buenos Aires

PERU
Cusco

ARGENTINA

Quito
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STUDY ABROAD IN MEXICO | PLAYA DEL CARMEN
LEARN, DISCOVER, AND ENGAGE

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
IN PLAYA DEL CARMEN

Intensive Spanish
Premium Spanish
Official Exam Preparation
Private 1 to 1 Classes
Spanish for 50+
Teachers of Spanish
Faculty-Led Study Abroad
Gap Year
Volunteer Program
Leisure Program

Updated 18/10/20
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INTENSIVE SPANISH PROGRAMS

INTENSIVE   15
15 GROUP CLASSES price per week

1-4 weeks $215

5+ weeks $199

12+ weeks $189

INTENSIVE   20
20 GROUP CLASSES price per week

1-4 weeks $245

5+ weeks $225

12+ weeks $215

INTENSIVE   25
20 GROUP CLASSES
+ 5 CULTURE AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS price per week

1-4 weeks $335

5+ weeks $315

12+ weeks $299

SUPER INTENSIVE   30
20 GROUP CLASSES + 5 CULTURE AND CONVERSATION WORKSHOPS + 
5 SEMI-PRIVATE CLASSES   up to 4 students                               price per week

1-4 weeks $435

5+ weeks $425

12+ weeks $399

PREMIUM PROGRAM
20 GROUP CLASSES IN MINI-GROUP OF MAXIMUM 3 STUDENTS + 
10 PRIVATE CLASSES                                                                                       price per week

1-4 weeks $525

5+ weeks $515

12+ weeks $499

PRIVATE ONE-TO-ONE  |  1 STUDENT PER CLASS
SEMI-PRIVATE  |  2 OR 3 STUDENTS PER CLASS

1 - 1 2 or 3- 1

  1 class $24 $18

 5 classes per week $115 $90

10 classes per week $230 $175

15 classes per week $330 $250

20 classes per week $420 $315

+ Additional class $20 $15

MEXICO
PLAYA DEL CARMEN
NATURE, BEACHES, AND RICH MAYA CULTURE

PLAYA DEL CARMEN
OTHER PROGRAMS

DELE 20 EXAM PREPARATION   4 WEEKS

Exam dates 2021: 19/2 (A2), 9/4 (A1-C1), 22/5 (A1-C2), 9/7 (A2-C1), 10/9 
(A2), 8/10 (A2-B2), 13/11 (A1-C2). Tests are taken on paper at our facilities. 
Minimum age: 16. Required level: From beginner to proficiency (A1-C2). 
Start dates for private classes: Any Monday. Start dates for group classes: 
4 weeks before official exam dates: 25/1, 15/3, 26/4, 14/6, 16/8, 13/9, 18/10. 
Participants per group: min. 4 - max. 8 students. Includes: 20 DELE exam 
preparation classes per week. To formally sign up for the exam, registration 
and payment must be completed at least 10 weeks prior to the exam date, 
at the following website: www.donquijote.org/DELE

Group classes $1,580

Private classes $1,980

SPANISH TEACHERS’ TRAINING LAB
Start date: January 11. Participants per group: min. 4 -max. 16 students. 
Required level: Advanced (C1). Includes: 20 group classes + 10 hours of 
observation + mentoring.

2 weeks $695

WINTER BREAK IN PLAYA DEL CARMEN   1 OR 2 WEEKS

Start dates: 1-week course: 22/11/21, 29/11/21, 20/12/21, 27/12/21;
2-week course: 22/11/21, 20/12/21.. Required level: From beginner to 
proficiency (A1-C2). Participants per group: min. 4 students. Includes: 20 
group Spanish classes and 3 special cultural activities per week. 

1 week $335

2 weeks $670

SPANISH FOR 50+ PROGRAM   2 WEEKS

Start date: October 25. Program: Day of the Dead. 
Required level: All levels from complete beginner to proficiency (A1-C2). 
Participants per group: minimum 4 students. 
Includes: 20 group Spanish classes and 3 cultural activities per week.

Group classes plus a special cultural program $595

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
4 weeks Intensive 20 + Volunteer $1,160

4 weeks Intensive 25 + Volunteer $1,520

Processing fee $180

Processing fee without Spanish course $590

LEISURE PROGRAM   1 WEEK

Salsa, Culture, or Cooking   5 group classes $115

Yoga   5 group classes $135

Scuba Diving or Kite Surfing classes                                         upon request

ACCOMMODATION   PLAYA DEL CARMEN  |  MEXICO

AIRPORT TRANSFER
From Cancun to 

Playa del Carmen 
$85

2021 HOLIDAYS
1/1, 1/2, 15/3, 1/4, 2/4, 1/5, 

15/5, 16/9, 1/11, 15/11, 24/12

TRAVEL HEALTH INSURANCE 
(mandatory for students 

under 18) $35/week

HOST FAMILY  |  HOMESTAY price per week

Double room, breakfast $229
Double room, half board $259
Single room, breakfast $269
Single room, half board $299
Extra day $37
Special diets $15
If you have any dietary restrictions (lactose intolerance, vegan, gluten-free, etc.) let us know.
Double rooms only available for two students traveling together.

SHARED STUDENT APARTMENT price per week

Double room, no meals $235
Single room, no meals $295
Extra day $49
Double rooms only available for two students traveling together.

STUDENT RESIDENCE price per week

Double room, no meals $339
Double room, breakfast $369
Single room, no meals $399
Single room, breakfast $429
Extra day double room $75
Extra day single room $95
Special diets $15
If you have any dietary restrictions (lactose intolerance, vegan, gluten-free, etc.) let us know.
Double rooms only available for two students traveling together.

ARRIVAL AND 
DEPARTURE TIME

From Sunday to 
Saturday.

STUDY 
MATERIALS WILL 

BE PROVIDED

START 
ANY MONDAY 
YEAR-ROUND

SMALL GROUPS
4 TO MAXIMUM 8 

STUDENTS

ALL LEVELS 
FROM COMPLETE 
BEGINNER (A1) TO 
PROFICIENCY (C2)

CERTIFICATE 
OF ATTENDANCE 

AND COMPLETION

WRITTEN 
AND ORAL

 LEVEL TEST

EACH CLASS 
LASTS 55 
MINUTES

$45 
ONE-TIME 

ENROLLMENT FEE 

ACCREDITED BY
INSTITUTO 

CERVANTES

MINIMUM AGE
17

ALL YEAR ROUND

Also available online. See p. 9

Also available online. See p. 9

Also available online. See p. 9

Also available online. See p. 8

Also available online. See p. 8
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don Quijote is a private company owned by Ideal Education Group (IEG). 
All don Quijote schools are accredited by the Cervantes Institute and 
other institutions. Head Office is place in Gustavo Fernández Balbuena 
11, 28002 Madrid, Spain. Tax Identification Code (CIF) B-79946729. 
IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP SL. registered in the Mercantile Registry of 
Madrid Volume 868, book 0, folio 154, section 8, page Nº-17.285. 

1. CONTRACT
1.1 don Quijote guarantees that all descriptions of programs, 

accommodation, and complementary services in the prices and 
dates 2021 are updated (any and all special arrangements and/or 
agreements must be set in writing and signed by don Quijote). You 
can always find the most updated version online here.

1.2 The personnel in charge of airport transfer and transportation 
to accommodation are insured, completely familiar with the area, 
and know exactly where the students are to be dropped off.

1.3 don Quijote is member of, accredited by or part of the following 
national and international organizations: eduSpain, NAFSA, Ideal 
Quality Certificate, AATSP, ALTO, AMACFE, FEDELE, AECAE, 
ACTFL and ELITE.

1.4 don Quijote guarantees a maximum of 8 students per classroom 
(12 in workshops, cultural classes and high season). 15 students in 
Summer Camps and Junior programs. 

1.5 don Quijote’s conditions do not apply to partner schools. Each 
partner school has its own conditions. For more information, 
please contact our Head Office.

1.6 don Quijote reserves the right to use all photos and videos taken 
during the student’s stay. Students should be aware that they 
may appear in IEG’s or partner’s promotional material, unless the 
student expressly states upon arrival or during the photo shooting 
at the school that he/she does not wish to appear.

1.7 In the case of a serious disciplinary offence or repeated 
bad behavior, the student will be expelled from the program 
contracted with don Quijote without the right to any refund.

1.8 Published offers or special discounts cannot be combined. All 
offers are subject to availability. There will be no changes made 
to bookings that have been received prior to the promotion. All 
offers and promotions will be applied upon enrollment. Discounts 
that became available after the first enrollment are not valid.

1.9 The enrollment fee is valid for one year from the first reservation 
made for all IEG schools in Spain and Latin America. In other 
words, any courses reserved during a 12-month period can be 
made using the same application fee.

1.10 In the exceptional case that only 2 students are enrolled in a 
course in the same level, the school reserves the right to convert 
the course into a semi-private program which will result in a 50% 
reduction of class hours and in the exceptional case that only 1 
student is enrolled in a course, the school reserves the right to 
convert the course into a private program which will result in a 70% 
reduction of class hours.

1.11 If a student cannot attend a private class, they must inform don 
Quijote in writing at least 72 hours ahead of time if they wish to 
make up the class. 

1.12 In cities where programs are also available at other schools with 
Ideal Education Group, classes can be combined at any time.

1.13 Any comments or complaints must be submitted in writing and 
within the first 24 hours to help@donquijote.org  This ensures that 
we can take care of the issue as soon as possible and seek a 
quick resolution. Only complaints made during the student’s stay 
have the right to any possible compensation, refund, or changes. 
Any complaints made after departure will only be accepted as 
suggestions in order to improve our services. 

2. COURSE ACCREDITATION
2.1 A personalized don Quijote certificate of attendance and 

completion will be issued for studies in accordance with the 
guidelines established by the Instituto Cervantes and the current 
legislation regulating non-accredited education.

2.2 The certificate will contain the name of the course taken, course 
level, and number of hours completed. The name of the school 
in which the classes were given, dates of enrollment, and level 
achieved will also be included.

2.3 The certificate of attendance and completion will only be issued 
to students who attend at least 85% of their classes and is not 
valid as an official document in accordance with the legislation 
regulating non-accredited education. 

3. CREDIT NOTES
3.1 Credit issued due to exceptional circumstances is only valid for 

up to 12 months from the date of issuance. Once the 12-month 
period ends, the student loses all the right to the credit or refund. 
Credit is valid only for the geographic region for which it was 
issued (i.e., credit issued for Spain is not valid for programs in Latin 
America) and is not transferable to other students. 

3.2 Credit notes cannot be converted into a refund or be used for a 
partner school.

3.3 Prices vary from one year to another and will be updated. Please 
take in mind that this will increase or decrease the issued credit 
amount when using your credit note.

4. ACCOMMODATION
4.1 For registrations received a week or less prior to the beginning 

of a course, don Quijote does not guarantee the type of 
accommodation desired and requested by the student; priority is 
given to students who register further in advance.

4.2 In the event that a student is not satisfied with the assigned 
accommodation for any justifiable reason, the student may 
move to another accommodation of the same type (up to 3 
changes allowed). Students wishing to change accommodation 
arrangements must notify the person in charge during their first 
day of the program. 

4.3 All students must inform don Quijote or the host family in advance 
(7 days) of their approximate time of arrival. In the event that one 
of the previously mentioned parties is not contacted, don Quijote 
will not be held responsible for greeting or picking up the student 
upon arrival.

4.4 don Quijote does not guarantee accommodation for the family 

members or friends of enrolled students, as priority regarding 
available accommodation is given to don Quijote students.  

4.5 The student will be charged for property damages caused either 
intentionally or through negligence.

4.6 If there is damage and no one is directly responsible, the cost of 
repairs will be divided among all students in the apartment or 
residence. 

4.7 At don Quijote, respect for others and for the rules is essential 
for our programs to run smoothly. Students’ failure to follow 
the established rules will be grounds for withholding the 
accommodation security deposit. Some examples of behaviors 
that merit forfeit of the accommodation deposit include having 
guests stay overnight, smoking in the bedrooms, consumption of 
alcohol, consumption of any narcotic or harmful substance, and 
any other conduct that don Quijote’s management considers 
inappropriate. 

4.8 It is not allowed making loud noises, having parties, ormusic in our 
accommodation at any time.

4.9 In the case of a serious disciplinary offence, repeated bad 
behavior or not following the established rules, the student will be 
expelled from the accommodation contracted with don Quijote 
without the right to a refund. 

4.10 Apartments and student residences may be substituted by other 
types of accommodation, at the same price, during the high 
season in exceptional cases.

4.11 If you reserve a shared double room (shared with another 
student) and there is no other student with whom you can share 
the room, we reserve the right to change your room at any time. 
If we make an upgrade to a single room during your stay, and we 
need the accommodation after your arrival, we reserve the right 
to change your room at any time again to your original reserved 
and confirmed booking accommodation option.

5. COURSE CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS

IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP SCHOOLS
5.1 All program fees must be paid at least 4 weeks prior to arrival. 

Otherwise, don Quijote reserves the right to cancel the student’s 
booking.

5.2 The EUR 250/USD 300 deposit will not be returned for any 
cancellations made. For cancellations made less than 4 weeks 
before the start date, you will be charged the enrollment fee 
plus the cost of 2 weeks of the program (course and/or and 
accommodation).

5.3 For cancellations made less than 2 weeks or ‘no show’ of the 
student for any reason, you will be charged the cost of 4 weeks 
for the program (course and/or accommodation) plus all extras 
reserved in your confirmed booking, unless you have purchased 
and paid our Cancellation Guarantee. 

5.4 Cancellations made once the invitation letter has been sent to 
you for a student visa application, have special conditions (see 
section 8).

5.5 All refunds, under any circumstances, are subject to an 
administration fee of 9% (or a minimum of EUR 75/USD 90). 
I.e., when a refund is issued, don Quijote will retain 9% as well as 
the EUR 250/USD 300 deposit. Refunds for overpayment will be 
subject to a minimum EUR 35/USD 40 administration fee.

5.6 All students who wish to cancel their program (course and/or 
accommodation) prior to arrival must notify don Quijote in writing 
by email infocentral@donquijote.org or by certified mail to our 
head office in Madrid.

5.7 Cancellations not received via one of the two aforementioned 
means will not be accepted.

5.8 For each change before arrival to your confirmed booking (start 
dates, program, or services) for programs in Spain and Latin 
America, EUR 35/USD 40 will be charged for administrative costs. 
For changes after arrival of destination, school, accommodation 
or program EUR 35/USD 40 will be charged for courses in Spain 
and Mexico and subject to availability, paying the price difference 
if applicable. For all other changes after arrival to your confirmed 
reservation for programs in Spain and Latin America, EUR 250/
USD 300 will be charged for administrative costs. All changes are 
subject to availability.

5.9 Course break: 1 free week off for holidays is available for every 4 
weeks of study (1-week notice required. Students will be charged 
for their full stay at our accommodation, including breaks, in 
order to keep their reservation). In all other cases, taking a 
break during your course will incur a fee of EUR 75/USD 80 and 
accommodation must be paid in full for the original program 
length (subject to availability).

5.10 don Quijote cannot be held responsible for cancellations due to 
health, Acts of God, health issues, or personal problems.

PARTNER SCHOOLS AND THIRD PARTIES
5.11 Participants who cancel their Spanish + Internship, Volunteer 

program, or any other Special program at IEG schools in Spain 
or Latin America, or any program at partner schools in Latin 
America, more than 4 weeks before it is scheduled to begin will 
be charged a EUR 500/USD 600 cancellation fee. If this program 
is canceled less than 4 weeks before the program start date, the 
full price of the program will be charged. 

5.12 For cancellations of a private apartment or hotel reservation, no 
refund or credit towards the purchase of other products will apply.

SUMMER RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
5.13 For the confirmation of reservations made 4 weeks or less 

before arrival, the total invoice must be paid in full at the time 
of enrollment.

5.14 A penalty of EUR  850 will be applied to cancellations made in the 
last four weeks prior to arrival.

5.15 No refunds will be granted two week before or any time after 
arrival in any case.

6. TRAVEL HEALTH INSURANCE
6.1 Without insurance, students are not covered for any illness, 

accident, or loss of property (inside or outside accommodations 
or classroom) during their stay. don Quijote recommends the use 
of optional insurance, at a cost of EUR 30/USD 35 per week. 

7. CANCELLATION GUARANTEE  |  RECOMMENDED
7.1 To avoid cancellation expenses in the case of cancellation before 

and after arrival, don Quijote recommends students purchase a 
Cancellation Guarantee at a (non-refundable) cost of EUR 40/
USD 50 per week (EUR 95 for the Summer Camp and Junior 
Program). To be valid, the total cost of the Cancellation Guarantee 
must be paid upon booking along with the deposit. 

7.2 Students who purchase the Cancellation Guarantee can cancel 
all or part of their program for any reason without justification. 
I.e. homesick, course break, returning back to home country, 
examination, work, illness of either the student or an immediate 
direct family member, pregnancy, being called to court 
proceedings or as a member of an electoral board, damage to 
your property requiring your presence, cancellation of the trip by 
the airline, the obligation of doing military service...

7.3 This guarantee is personal and nontransferable and must be 
purchased, signed and paid in full upon enrollment in order to be 
valid. You can add extra services but not decrease the coverage. 

7.4 You will be refunded:
 ˙ 90% if the events described above occur between the booking 
date and 14 days before the expected date of arrival, minus the 
EUR 250/USD 300 deposit, the cost of the guarantee itself, your 
travel costs, and an administration fee of 9% (or a minimum of 
EUR 75/USD 80).

 ˙ 80% in case that these events take place within 14 days before 
the expected date of arrival or during the program, minus the 
EUR 250/USD 300 deposit, the cost of the guarantee itself, 
your travel costs, the costs of services (course, accommodation, 

transfer…) already used* at the time of cancellation, and an 
administration fee of 9% (or a minimum of EUR 75/USD 80). *The 
price of the course and accommodation will be charged for the 
week during which the cancellation is made if the student makes 
that cancellation up to Wednesday, otherwise both the week of 
cancellation and the following week will be charged. 

7.5 In order to cancel a language program, the student must give 
notice via email to seg@iegrupo.com  The day after the email 
is sent will be considered the day the course has been officially 
canceled. Cancellation is only valid once an email has been 
received. For this reason, it is important that the student is certain 
that the email has been received. The money will be returned 
within 30 days of the official cancellation date.

7.6 Students who require and have obtained their visa through don 
Quijote can purchase the cancellation guarantee, however their 
cancellation will only be considered once the student provides 
proof of having left the host country. In these cases, 20% of the 
amount to be refunded will be charged to cover administrative 
costs.

7.7 Only valid for schools in Spain and Mexico. 

8. VISAS FOR SPAIN
8.1 Citizens of countries belonging to the European Union do not need 

a visa to enter Spain.
8.2 Students coming from other countries should obtain information 

regarding the requirements for obtaining a visado (visa) at their 
nearest Spanish Embassy or Consulate. The certificates that 
accredit and confirm a student’s enrollment in a Spanish program 
at don Quijote can only be signed, sealed, and sent by people 
authorized by don Quijote, who will not be responsible for rejected 
visa applications. These certificates do not hold any official validity; 
they serve only as confirmation of a course to be taken at one 
of our schools. Such documents will only be sent to cover the 
amount of course time initially contracted by the student. don 
Quijote will send out, free of charge and to any student who asks 
for them, the following documents (if and only if the total cost of 
the program has been paid): 
• Confirmation of the Spanish program chosen by the student.
• Invoice for the total cost of the program in question (course 

+ accommodation).
8.3 In the event that the student should urgently need the originals of 

any of these documents, don Quijote will send them and charge 
the cost of express mail to the student.

8.4 If a student visa is rejected, don Quijote will refund the cost of the 
program minus EUR 350/USD 400, and any additional basic costs. 
The student must show don Quijote formal proof (original copy) 
that their visa application has been rejected in order to receive a 
refund. If this original copy is not received by don Quijote, 100% of 
the cost of the program will be charged.

8.5 Any refund from don Quijote if a student visa is rejected will be 
subject to a 9% charge (a minimum of EUR 75/USD 80).

8.6 If the student does not obtain the visa on time for the reserved 
program and expected date of arrival and needs to delay or 
cancel his/her arrival, we will charge 100% of the first 2 weeks plus 
all described cancellation fees (see section 5).

9. AIRPORT TRANSFER SERVICES
9.1 Flight information (place, date, time, and flight number) must be 

confirmed in writing at least one week prior to arrival. Otherwise, 
don Quijote will not be held responsible for picking up the student 
at the airport and there will be no refund. 

9.2 If the student cancels the airport shuttle service less than one 
week prior to arrival, he/she will lose the right to a refund of the 
cost of that service.

9.3 In the exceptional case that other students who have reserved 
a private airport transfer service with us arrive around the same 
time, our driver reserves the right to combine the transfers.

9.4 In the event of delays or changes in flight information without 
previous notification, don Quijote will not be held responsible for 
picking up the student at the airport and there will be no refund. 

10. HOLIDAYS
10.1 Please check for updated holiday information before planning 

your trip to Spain and Latin America  
www.donquijote.org/holidays

10.2 Classes missed due to national or local holidays will not be made 
up or refunded. When more than one holiday falls in the same 
week (Monday – Friday), either one day of the missed classes can 
be made up or a 20% discount will be applied to the corresponding 
course week price for a 1 or 2-week program; if students prefer to 
receive the discount they must notify us at the time of enrollment. 
One-to-One classes will always be made up.

11. PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA
11.1 In compliance with Spanish Law 15/1999, December 13th, 

regarding the protection of personal data, don Quijote would 
like to inform you that your personal details within these 
general conditions will be stored in a database (that IEG is 
liable and responsible for) and used solely for the commercial 
and operative purposes of the company. By accepting these 
general conditions, you give your consent to the aforementioned 
treatment of your personal details and their use for the 
aforementioned purposes. At the same time, you have the right 
to request that we inform you of your rights to access, correct, 
and cancel such information within the established terms of the 
prevailing legislation, by writing to the following address: don 
Quijote, Gustavo Fernández Balbuena 11, 28002 Madrid (Spain).

12. AGREEMENT
12.1 Upon signing the registration form or paying the program fees, 

the student accepts all of the conditions described above. 
If, under any circumstances, outside of don Quijote’s control, 
accommodation prices increase, don Quijote will notify the student 
ahead of said changes. The prices in this document supersede all 
previously existing prices and are valid from January 1, 2021 to 
December 31, 2021 for all programs taking place between these 
two dates. don Quijote is not responsible for typographical errors 
and/or misprints contained in this price list. Printed in August 2020 
and subject to change.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

You can pay via VISA or Mastercard via online booking 
or through the link we will send you once the payment is 
requested. Please ask us for your student number.

By bank transfer to don Quijote Please put the student’s 
name and “don Quijote” on all documents relating to transfers.

ACCOUNT NAME:  IDEAL EDUCATION GROUP, S.L.
BANK NAME:  Banco Sabadell
BRANCH ADDRESS:  C/ Enrique Larreta 12 - 28036 Madrid
SWIFT CODE:  BSABESBBXXX

EURO account for courses in Spain and Cuba
Account no.: 0081-0298-48-0001214223
IBAN: ES26-0081-0298-4800-0121-4223

USD account for courses in Latin America
Account no.: 0081-0298-42-0070530365
IBAN: ES24-0081-0298-4200-7053-0365

since 1986S P A N I S H  L A N G U AG E  L E A R N I N G

FOLLOW 
US

CALL US CUSTOMER SERVICE

COVID-19 SAFE SPANISH SCHOOL
All don Quijote schools in Spain are Certified as COVID-19 Safe School 
applying all requirements and recommendations according to the latest 
regulations. Download our safety guidelines here: 
www.donquijote.org/donquijote-production-files/covid19/don_Quijjote_
health_and_safety_guidelines_eng.pdf

100% CANCELLATION GUARANTEE AND FLEXIBILITY BOOKINGS
 ˙ The payment of 100% of the invoice is mandatory before the arrival of 

the client.
 ˙ However, in the event of a pandemic or covid-19 during the course, we 

will be flexible with all bookings, changes, extensions or cancellations. You 
will be offered at any time the following 3 options:
1. Transfer your booking to an alternative Live Online Course. We will 

move your booking to Online Classes with a live teacher with no 
administration fees or penalties.

2. Extend your program and transfer your booking to a later date 
offering you a credit note valid for a year. Subject to availability we 
will move your booking to a later date, with no administration fees 
or penalties.

3. Request a full refund. We will refund you the full amount you have 
paid for your booking in case you want to cancel. Two weeks of 
advance notice is required.
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VIVE EL ESPAÑOL

www.donQuijote.org

Live the Spanish Way

HEAD OFFICE
Gustavo Fernández Balbuena 11
28002 Madrid | Spain
T.   +34 923 26 88 60

infocentral@donquijote.org
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Alicante | Barcelona | Cadiz | Granada | Madrid | Malaga | Marbella | Salamanca | Seville | Tenerife | Valencia (ES)
Argentina | Bolivia | Chile | Colombia | Costa Rica | Cuba | Dominican Republic | Ecuador | Guatemala | Mexico | Peru | Uruguay (LATAM)

40 CAMPUSES IN 13 SPANISH-SPEAKING COUNTRIES AND 1 ONLINE CAMPUS

REGIONAL OFFICES

don Quijote USA
Miami Beach, FL
studyabroad@donquijote.org

don Quijote CHINA
SHANGHAI
china@donquijote.org

don Quijote NEDERLAND
Parkstraat 6
3016 BD Rotterdam
The Netherlands

T. +31 10 476 35 33
dqnl@donquijote.org




